More than 1,200 years ago, a group of Caddo Indians known as the Hasinai built a village and ceremonial center on this land. The site was the home and ceremonial center for the great Mound Builder culture. Today at Caddo Mounds there are still three earthen mounds where visitors can learn about the everyday life and the history of the Caddo people.

Today students will be learning from and connecting with nature. Before you begin it is important to remember Safety and Respect First.

Safety tips:
1. Water – carry water and drink it!
2. Weather – know the weather and be prepared! (hat, sunscreen, etc.)
3. Biting and Stinging insects – pay attention where you put your feet and hands!
4. Poisonous or hurtful plants – watch for poison ivy and bull nettle!
5. Stay with your group!

Respect nature:
1. Stay on the paths chosen by your leaders.
2. Trash you trash!
3. Take pictures or make a drawing instead of taking what you find.
4. Respect wildlife – keep a safe distance and remember this is their HOME!
5. Be kind to others around you – Listen more than talk!